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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY SENATE 
REGULAR MEETING 
Wednesday, January 18, 2006, 3:10p.m. 
ROLL CALL: 
BARGE 412 
MINUTES 
Senators: All senators or their alternates were present except: Lt. Col. John Bryant, Terry 
DeVietti, Anthony Diaz, David Laman, John Strasser, Allen Sullivan, Nancy Wessel 
Visitors: Ethan Bergman 
CHANGES TO AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA (Approved) 
Motion No. 05-56(Approved): Was moved to congratulate and support President Mcintyre as 
Kittitas Person of Year. 
MOTION NO. 05-SO(Approved): APPROVAL OF MINUTES of November 30,2005 
COMMUNICATIONS - None 
FACULTY ISSUES: Chair-Elect Cant talked about the future of the Faculty Code, assuming the 
contract is ratified. 
PRESENTATION- Ethan Bergman- Faculty Athletic Representative: Dr. Bergman is the liaison 
between the student athlete and administration. Part of what Dr. Bergman does as Faculty Athletic 
Representative is to make sure that student athletes are treated correctly and that the rules are 
followed. If faculty have issues with a student athlete, please contact Dr. Bergman and he can help 
provide support. Dr. Bergman provided handouts that are available for review in the Faculty Senate 
Office. 
OLD BUSINESS -Toni Culjak asked about the status of the final exam week policy. The policy that 
was passed by the Faculty Senate was rejected by the Academic Affairs Council last year and was 
sent back to the Senate for re-examination. A charge has been sent to the Faculty Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee asking them to present a new policy to the Senate. 
REPORTSIACTION ITEMS 
SENATE COMMITTEES: 
Academic Affairs Committee: No report. 
Budget Committee: No report. 
Code Committee: The Code Committee has been working on what the Code might look like 
once there is a contract ratified, but couldn't come up with a final version without the collective 
bargaining agreement. 
Curriculum Committee: 
Motion No. 05-51(Approved): "Recommendation to accept new program Bachelor of Arts- Film & 
Video Studies with specializations in Critical Studies and Production as outlined in Exhibit A." 
Motion No. 05-52(Approved): "Recommendation to accept new minor programs- Visual Literacy 
Minor (Film & Video Studies) and Critical Studies Minor (Film & Video Studies) as outlined in Exhibit 
B." 
Motion No. 05-53(Motion 05-55 severed this motion into separate motions): "Additions and 
changes to Curriculum Policy Manual section 5-10 as outlined in Exhibit C." 
Motion No. 05-55 (Approved): Moved to sever Motion 05-53. 
Motion No. 05-53a (Approved): General Housekeeping: Capitalization, titles, removal of 
"Curriculum Policies Manual" and addition of "CWU Policies manual." 
Motion No. 05-53b (Approved): Addition of Higher Education Coordinating Board new policy 
for addition of new programs, existing programs to be offered at new locations, and program 
planning. (Section 5-1 0.1.9, 5-1 0.3.4, 5-10.1 0) 
Motion No. 05-53c (Approved): Addition of Emergency Approval Process 
Motion No. 05-53d (Approved): Addition of statement from MWCCU accreditation handbook 
for credit allocation to courses. 
Motion No. 05-53e (Approved): Removal of reference to International Studies and Programs 
special topics ("I" designation) not expiring. (Section) 
Motion No. 05-53f (Approved): Addition of expiration date for Professional Development (500) 
courses). 
Motion No. 05-53g (Tabled until 2/8/06): Revision of the approval process for International 
Study courses. 
Motion No. 05-53h (Approved): Removal of "Option" as an undergraduate degree. 
Motion No. 05-53i (Approved): Addition of new HECB curriculum forms under Section 5-10.11 . 
Motion No. 05-53j (Approved): Incorporation of new guidelines for writing catalog copy. 
Development and Appropriations: No report 
General Education: 
Motion No. 05-54(Approved): "General Education Committee recommendation to change 
Humanities 150 to Film & Video Studies 250- Introduction to Film and Video Studies (4) to be 
added to "The Aesthetic Experience" as a general education course for the Literature and the 
Humanities breadth area, as outlined in Exhibit D. The course will receive a W designation. (Cf. 
General Education program, p. 37-38, CWU catalog)." 
Personnel Committee: No report 
Public Affairs Comm/Council of Faculty Reps/Faculty Legislative Representative: No 
report 
CHAIR: No report 
CHAIR-ELECT: Chair-Elect Cant spoke about the future of the Faculty Code and of Faculty 
Senate. The Executive Committee has been discussing this matter and welcomes feedback from 
Senators. 
PRESIDENT: President Mcintyre indicated her appreciation to both sides of the bargaining team 
for their time and effort in creating the tentative agreement. The administration is committed to 
shared governance and the importance of Faculty Senate in that process. She is currently in the 
midst of legislative hearings and meetings. She will be meeting with legislators in Olympia next 
week. Martin Luther King Ill will be speaking next week in Lynnwood and Step Africa will be on 
campus. 
PROVOST: Provost has been spending a lot of time in Olympia this year. He has received a lot 
of good input on the Academic Affairs Strategic Plan from the college faculty day. There will be a 
discussion of the draft document at the Board of Trustees Academic Affairs meeting on February 
3rd. The discussion on the One Book, One Campus book selection is beginning for 2006-07 & 
2007-08 academic years. Provost will be sending out the call for selection title in the next couple 
of weeks. 
STUDENT REPORT: No report 
NEW BUSINESS - None 
Meeting adjourned at 4:44 p.m. 
, ' Exhibit A 
NEW DEGREE PROGRAM 
Bachelor of Arts 
Film & Video Studies with specializations in Critical Studies and Production 
Film and Video Studies program is an innovative, interdisciplinary, undergraduate 
program leading to a Bachelor of Arts in Film and Video Studies. Students complete a 
sequence of core courses and chose a specialization in either Critical Studies or 
Production. Students may choose to complete both specializations; but may count only 
the core requirements toward both specializations. A Film and Video Studies 
specialization can be selected by students using the normal major declaration process 
and with assistance from a faculty advisor. Any student with a minimum grade point 
average of 2.4 may be admitted to this program. 
Film and Video Studies Core 
COM 201 Introduction to Mass Media 
COM 321 Visual Communication 
COM 330 Media Aesthetics 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies 
ENG 344 Film Theory and Criticism 
Critical Studies Specialization: 
Total 
4 
4 
3 
5 
4 
20 
The Critical Studies specialization explores the history, theory, and criticism of film and 
television. Students explore not only the meanings of these texts but also the processes 
by which these meanings are constructed. Students examine the role of the moving 
image in representing and influencing significant social, cultural, and ideological changes 
in American and the world and develop the skills to analyze American and international 
film, television, and new media technologies from formal, aesthetic, historical 
perspectives. 
Critical Studies Specialization Course of Study 
Film & Video Studies Core 
COM/ENG 353 The History of Narrative Film 
COM/ENG 354 The History of Television 
ENG 461 Studies in Race, Ethnicity, and Culture in 
American Film and Television 
ENG 462 Studies in Film and/or Television Genres 
ENG 463 Studies in the Film Auteur 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Select one International Cinema course: 
ENG 360 World Cinema (4) 
CHIN 461 Chinese Cinema (4) 
FR 460 French Cinema (4) 
GERM 464 German Cinema (4) 
, JAPN 462 Japanese Cinema (4) 
RUSS 463 Russian Cinema (4) 
SPAN 446 Hispanic Cinema (4) 
Elective Courses in Critical Studies: 
CHIN 461 Chinese Cinema (4) 
COM 341 Introduction to Television Field Production (4) 
20 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
2 
4 
27 
COM/ENG 355 The History of Documentary (4) 
COM/SOC 369 Mass Media and Society (3) 
COM 452 Applied Video Production (1-2) 
COM 469 Media and Cultural Studies (4) 
ENG 316 Narrative Screenwriting (4) 
ENG 416 Advanced Screenwriting for Film and Television (4) 
FR 460 French Cinema (4) 
FVS 490 Cooperative Education (1-12) 
FVS 491 Workshop (1-6) 
FVS 492 Practicum (2) 
FVS 496 Individual Study (1-6) 
FVS 498 Special Topics (1-6) 
FVS 499 Seminar (4) 
GERM 464 German Cinema (4) 
JAPN 462 Japanese Cinema. (4) 
PHIL 402 Ethics and Film (5) 
POSC 441 Politics and Film (5) 
RUSS 463 Russian Cinema (4) 
RELS 402 Religion and Film (5) 
SPAN 446 Hispanic Cinema (4) 
TH 166 Theory of Play Production (3) 
Students may repeat the following variable topic courses with different topics: 
ENG 461 
ENG 462 
ENG 463 
Studies in Race, Ethnicity, and Culture in 
American Film and Television (4) 
Studies in Film and/or Television Genres (5) 
Studies in the Film Auteur (5) 
Critical Studies Specialization Total 75 
Production Specialization 
The Production Specialization builds specific skills in media production from a strong 
foundation of general knowledge of film and television. Students choose from a range of 
courses, both introductory and advanced, in all aspects of mediated storytelling, from 
writing and producing to directing, cinematography and editing. To help students prepare 
for future employment or graduate film school, all students are strongly encouraged to 
pursue practical experience through FVS 490: Cooperative Education and FVS 492: 
Practicum : 
Production Specialization Course of Study: 
Film & Video Studies Core 
COM 322 Introduction to TV Studio Production 
COM 341 Introduction to TV Field Production 
COM 346 Production Management for Film & Video 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Select one of the following 
COM 208 Writing Across the Media (4) 
ENG 212 Fiction Writing (4) 
Select one of the following 
COM 309 Broadcast Advertising & Scriptwriting (4) 
COM 310 Broadcast News Writing (4) 
ENG 316 Narrative Screenwriting (4) 
Select one of the following 
COM 422 Adv. TV Studio Production (4) 
COM 440 Corporate Media Production (4) 
20 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
COM 441 Documentary Production (4) 
Select one of the following 
COM/ENG 353 The History of Narrative Film (4) 
COM/ENG 354 The History of Television (4) 
COM/ENG 355 The History of Documentary (4) 
Select six credits from the following 
COM 452 Applied Video Production (1-2) 
FVS 490 Cooperative Education (1-12) 
FVS 492 Practicum (2) 
Elective Courses in Production 
Courses above not used to satisfy a requirement may be used as elective 
credits. 
COM 382 History of American Journalism (4) 
COM 432 Directing TV & Film (4) 
COM 460 Communication Law (4) 
COM/SOC 369 Mass Media and Society (4) 
COM 469 Media and Cultural Studies (4) 
ENG 416 Advanced Screenwriting for Film & Television (4) 
ENG 461 Studies in Race, Ethnicity, & Culture in 
Year 
ENG 462 
ENG 463 
FVS 491 
FVS 496 
FVS 498 
FVS 499 
PHIL 402 
TH 166 
TH 268 
TH 356 
TH 368 
TH475 
Headcount * 
FTE* 
Program Graduates 
American Film and Television (4) 
Studies in Film and/or Television Genres (5) 
Studies in the Film Auteur (5) 
Workshop (1-6) 
Individual Study (1-6) 
Special Topics (1-6) 
Seminar (4) 
Ethics and Film (5) 
Theory of Play Production (3) 
Lighting Technology (2) 
Theatre Sound (3) 
Stage Lighting (3) 
Acting for Film and Television (3) 
Production Specialization Total: 75 
Anticipated Enrollments 
1 2 3 4 5 
30 50 60 70 80 
30 50 60 70 80 
5 20 20 25 25 
4 
6 
19 
* In calculating the number of students expected to enroll in the Film and Video Studies program, only 
students in the major specializations are included. If those expected to enroll in and complete the 
minors are included, these numbers would be raised by twenty to thirty percent. 
Exhibit B 
NEW MINOR 
Visual Literacy Minor (Film & Video Studies) 
Course of Study: 
COM 201 Introduction to Mass Media 
COM 321 Visual Communication 
COM 429 Classroom Communication 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies 
ENG 424 Teaching Reading and Viewing in High School 
Select one of 
ANTH/COM 351 Visual Anthropology (4) 
COM 330 Media Aesthetics (3) 
Select one of the following 
COM 369 Mass Media and Society (4) 
ENG 344 Film Theory and Criticism (4) 
Select four credits from the following 
COM 341 Introduction to TV Field Production (4) 
COM 452 Applied Video Production (1-2) 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Critical Studies Minor (Film & Video Studies) 
Course of Study: 
COM 201 Introduction to Mass Media 
COM 321 Visual Communication 
COM 330 Media Aesthetics 
ENG 344 Film Theory and Criticism 
ENG 461 Studies in Race, Ethnicity, & Culture in 
American Film & Television 
Total 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies 
Select one of the following 
COM/ENG 353 The History of Narrative Film (4) 
COM/ENG 354 The History of Television (4) 
Select one of the following 
ENG 462 Studies in Film or Television Genres (5) 
ENG 463 Studies in the Film Auteur (5) 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Total 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
3-4 
4 
4 
2 
35-36 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 
2 
35 
Exhibit C 
CWU POLICY SECTION 5-10 CHANGES (Entire Section available upon request) 
1. General Housekeeping: Capitalization, titles, removal of "Curriculum Policies Manual" 
and addition of "CWU Policies manual" 
2. Addition of Higher Education Coordinating Board new policy for addition of new 
programs, existing programs to be offered at new locations, and program planning. 
(Section 5-10.1.9, 5-10.3.4, 5-10.10) 
3. Addition of Emergency Approval Process. Approved by the Faculty Senate in 2004-05. 
(Section 5-10.4.7) 
A curriculum proposal received during the summer for fall quarter that has been 
approved by the appropriate agencies (e.g., CTL, graduate studies, international 
studies, etc.) AND does not affe.ct any major, minor. specialization, certificate or 
general education AND has an explanation of the need for an emergency approval, 
will be considered by the FSCC. The members of the FSCC will receive email 
notification from the provost's office and a hard copy of the proposal via campus 
mail. Available committee members will review the proposal and return a vote to 
approve or disapprove to the provost's office. A minimum of three votes must be 
received. If the proposal is approved notification will be sent to the department and 
registrar services. 
4. Addition of statement from NWCCU accreditation handbook for credit allocation to 
courses. (Section 5-10.5.7) 
Credit Allocation to Courses. The N WCCU Accredi tation Handbook, 2003 edition. states 
"one unit for three hours of student work per week (e.g. one hour of lecture and two of study 
or three of laboratory) for ten weeks a guarter ..... A full-time undergraduate s udent program 
is usually about IS units but not less than 12; .. . " See See~iaA (1.2Q) ef ~he f'aswlty SeAate 
Gede,. 
5. Removal of reference to International Studies and Programs special topics ("I" 
designation) not expiring. These courses will follow the same procedure as other CWU 
special topics, workshops, and seminars and expire in three years. (Section 5-10.5.9.3) 
Time Restriction. Courses offered as (-91), (-98) and (-99) are temporary offerings. These 
numbers are used to describe courses offered on an experimental basis, for topical issues, and 
for niche markets. Upon approval, the course may be offered for a period of three years. Any 
subsequent offering must be curriculum process. Courses offered as a UNIV -97, are also 
temporary offerings. These courses as a regular course (numbered 10 to 89), submitted and 
approved through the established are offered for only one quarter and must be resubmitted if 
offered again. The provost's office will notify all departments quarterly of expiring special 
topics, seminars, or workshops. 
8peeial tepies er seminars with an "I" designatiaA after the nwmber represent iAtematienal 
pregmm eawrses ana will net expire. The eftise ef intematieA.al stwdies ana pragrams shall 
feView-1-Re&lHe~l'terly te eeteFFAine whieh 691!TSeS will be deleted. The list efesi!TSeS 
ta be aeleted will be sent te the pre\•est's effise. l11ese eet:trses must inslt:tele a ee·ter sheet 
verifyiAg tflat teamer at:tteaffieS ka¥e been revieweel by the effise ef intemational sl:l:ldie5-a:Hd 
J3regFams. 
6. Addition of expiration date for Professional Development (500) courses. These courses 
did not have an expiration date and been on the system for years. (Section 5-10.5 .11.3) 
Restriction. Upon approvaL the course may be offered for a period of five years. There is no 
limit on the number of times such a course may be offered during t·he five year period. After 
the five year period, the course must be resubmitted. He•~o·ever, these ee~;~rses she1:1ld be 
re•1iewed q~:~arlerly aRd deleted if the eeAtent is ne laager applieaale. The office of continuing 
education will notify the appropriate department annually of expmng professional 
development courses. 
7. Revision of the approval process for International Study courses. The courses offered 
through study abroad will be placed into INTL categories (e.g. INTL 310 Agriculture) 
with variable topics. The courses will not be accepted into specific majors unless the 
student petitions the department for a substitution. The approval for the topics will be in 
the OISP office. The courses will appear on the students ' transcripts as INTL courses. 
(Section 5-10.5.15.4) 
Process. Approval of foreign studies courses. 
a. Each course is pre-approved by one or more CWU departments and submitted on 
the seminar, special topics, workshop form and follows the normal curriculum 
process for course additions. 
b. A copy of the department's pre-approval is attached to each curriculum form. 
c. Each department's recommendation for the level of the course is placed on the 
curriculum form. 
d. The foreign institution's name and course number are replaced by the CWU name 
and course number which is attached on the syllabus. 
e. The curriculum form Is submitted for signatures. 
f. A statement from international studies and programs verifying review of learner 
outcomes and an assessment plan is attached 
8. Removal of"Option" as an undergraduate degree. (Section 5-10.6.2.7) 
~tieR . Other aaekeler's degrees may be offered where Bl<teRded j3FOfessienal instrtletien is 
shewA te be Aeeessary to q~;~alify st~;~dents to engage iA speeifie prefessienal er eeeupatiemal 
fields fer which Reither the Bachelor ef t'dis Rer the Baoheler of Soience desigRatien is 
apfJrepriate. Jl-lo mere thaR II Q oredits beyenEI-Efle general ed~:~oatioR req~:~irements may be 
Sj3ecified iR a program for s~;~eh degrees. AltheHgh all ef these eredits may be iR OAe 
eepartmeAt, pregraras of large size shel+td dFaw as widely as pessii:Jie from rh~ 
et:ker Eleparffileats. 
9. Addition of new HECB curriculum forms. (Section 5-10.11) 
10. Incorporation of new guidelines for writing catalog copy. (Section 5-10.12) 
The approved format for catalog narratives can be found in the curriculum forms located at 
www.cwu.edu/-senate. 
Exhibit D 
Breadth Requirement 
I. Arts and Humanties 
The Aesthetic Experience. 
ART 101 Introduction to Western Art (5) 
ART 102 Introduction to Non-Western Art (5) 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies (4) 
MUS 101 History of Jazz (5) 
MUS 102 Introduction to Music (5) 
PED 161 Cultural History of Dance (4) 
TH 101 Appreciation of Theatre and Film (4) 
TH 1 07(W) Introduction to Theatre (4) 
TH 382(W) Ethnic Drama (4) 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY SENATE 
REGULAR MEETING 
Wednesday, January 18, 2006, 3:10p.m. 
I. ROLL CALL 
BARGE 412 
AGENDA 
II. CHANGES TO AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Ill. MOTION NO. 05·50: APPROVAL OF MINUTES of November 30, 2005 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
V. FACULTY ISSUES (5 Minutes) 
VI. PRESENTATION· Ethan Bergman- Faculty Athletic Representative 
VII. OLD BUSINESS 
VIII. REPORTS/ACTION ITEMS (25 Minutes) 
SENATE COMMITTEES: 
Academic Affairs Committee: 
Budget Committee: 
Code Committee: 
Curriculum Committee: 
Motion No. 05·51: "Recommendation to accept new program Bachelor of Arts - Film & Video 
Studies with specializations in Critical Studies and Production as outlined in Exhibit A." 
Motion No. 05·52: "Recommendation to accept new minor programs - Visual Literacy Minor (Film & 
Video Studies) and Critical Studies Minor (Film & Video Studies) as outlined in Exhibit B." 
Motion No. 05·53: "Additions and changes to Curriculum Policy Manual section 5-1 0 as outlined in 
Exhibit C." 
Development and Appropriations: 
General Education: 
Motion No. 05-54: "General Education Committee recommendation to change Humanities 150 to 
Film & Video Studies 250- Introduction to Film and Video Studies (4) to "The Aesthetic 
Experience" as a general education course for the Literature and the Humanities breadth area, as 
outlined in Exhibit D. The course will receive a W designation. (Cf. General Education program, 
p. 37-38, CWU catalog)." 
Personnel Committee: 
Public Affairs Comm/Council of Faculty Reps/Faculty Legislative Representative: 
CHAIR: (15 Minutes) 
CHAIR-ELECT: (5 Minutes) 
PRESIDENT: (10 Minutes) 
PROVOST: (10 Minutes) 
STUDENT REPORT: (5 Minutes) 
IX. NEW BUSINESS 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
***NEXT REGULAR SENATE MEETING: February 8, 2006*** BARGE 412 
Exhibit A 
NEW DEGREE PROGRAM 
Bachelor of Arts 
Film & Video Studies with specializations in Critical Studies and Production 
Film and Video Studies program is an innovative, interdisciplinary, undergraduate 
program leading to a Bachelor of Arts in Film and Video Studies. Students complete a 
sequence of core courses and chose a specialization in either Critical Studies or 
Production. Students may choose to complete both specializations; but may count only 
the core requirements toward both specializations. A Film and Video Studies 
specialization can be selected by students using the normal major declaration process 
and with assistance from a faculty advisor. Any student with a minimum grade point 
average of 2.4 may be admitted to this program. 
Film and Video Studies Core 
COM 201 Introduction to Mass Media 
COM 321 Visual Communication 
COM 330 Media Aesthetics 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies 
ENG 344 Film Theory and Criticism . 
Critical Studies Specialization: 
Total 
4 
4 
3 
5 
4 
20 
The Critical Studies specialization explores the history, theory, and criticism of film and 
television. Students explore not only the meanings of these texts but also the processes 
by which these meanings are constructed. Students examine the role of the moving 
image in representing and influencing significant social, cultural, and ideological changes 
in American and the world and develop the skills to analyze American and international 
film, television, and new media technologies from formal, aesthetic, historical 
perspectives. 
Critical Studies Specialization Course of Study 
Film & Video Studies Core 
COM/ENG 353 The History of Narrative Film 
COM/ENG 354 The History of Television 
ENG 461 Studies in Race, Ethnicity, and Culture in 
American Film and Television 
ENG 462 Studies in Film and/or Television Genres 
ENG 463 Studies in the Film Auteur 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Select one International Cinema course: 
ENG 360 World Cinema (4) 
CHIN 461 Chinese Cinema (4) 
FR 460 French Cinema (4) 
GERM 464 German Cinema (4) 
JAPN 462 Japanese Cinema (4) 
RUSS 463 Russian Cinema (4) 
SPAN 446 Hispanic Cinema (4) 
Elective Courses in Critical Studies: 
CHIN 461 Chinese Cinema (4) 
COM 341 Introduction to Television Field Production (4) 
20 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
2 
4 
27 
COM/ENG 355 The History of Documentary (4) 
COM/SOC 369 Mass Media and Society (3) 
COM 452 Applied Video Production (1-2) 
COM 469 Media and Cultural Studies (4) 
ENG 316 Narrative Screenwriting (4) 
ENG 416 Advanced Screenwriting for Film and Television (4) 
FR 460 French Cinema (4} 
FVS 490 Cooperative Education (1-12} 
FVS 491 Workshop (1-6) 
FVS 492 Practicum (2) 
FVS 496 Individual Study (1-6) 
FVS 498 Special Topics (1-6} 
FVS 499 Seminar (4) 
GERM 464 German Cinema (4) 
JAPN 462 Japanese Cinema. (4) 
PHIL 402 Ethics and Film (5) 
POSC 441 Politics and Film (5) 
RUSS 463 Russian Cinema (4) 
RELS 402 Religion and Film (5) 
SPAN 446 Hispanic Cinema (4) 
TH 166 Theory of Play Production (3) 
Students may repeat the following variable topic courses with different topics: 
ENG 461 
ENG 462 
ENG 463 
Studies In Race, Ethnicity, and Culture in 
American Film and Television (4) 
Studies in Film and/or Television Genres (5) 
Studies in the Film Auteur (5) 
Critical Studies Specialization Total 75 
Production Specialization 
The Production Specialization builds specific skills in media production from a strong 
foundation of general knowledge of film and television. Students choose from a range of 
courses, both introductory and advanced, in all aspects of mediated storytelling, from 
writing and producing to directing, cinematography and editing. To help students prepare 
for future employment or graduate film school, all students are strongly encouraged to 
pursue practical experience through FVS 490: Cooperative Education and FVS 492: 
Practicum. 
Production Specialization Course of Study: 
Film & Video Studies Core 
COM 322 Introduction to TV Studio Production 
COM 341 Introduction to TV Field Production 
COM 346 Production Management for Film & Video 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Select one of the following 
COM 208 Writing Across the Media (4) 
ENG 212 Fiction Writing (4) 
Select one of the following 
COM 309 Broadcast Advertising & Scriptwriting (4) 
COM 310 Broadcast News Writing (4) 
ENG 316 Narrative Screenwriting (4) 
Select one of the following 
COM 422 Adv. TV Studio Production (4) 
COM 440 Corporate Media Production (4) 
20 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
COM 441 Documentary Production (4) 
Select one of the following 
COM/ENG 353 The History of Narrative Film (4) 
COM/ENG 354 The History of Television (4) 
COM/ENG 355 The History of Documentary (4) 
Select six credits from the following 
COM 452 Applied Video Production (1-2) 
FVS 490 Cooperative Education (1~12) 
FVS 492 Practicum (2) 
Elective Courses in Production 
Courses above not used to satisfy a requirement may be used as elective 
credits. 
COM 382 History of American Journalism (4) 
COM 432 Directing TV & Film (4) . , 
COM 460 Communication Law (4) 
COM/SOC 369 Mass Media and Society (4) 
COM 469 Media and Cultural Studies (4) 
ENG 416 Advanced Screenwriting for Film & Television (4) 
ENG 461 Studies in Race, Ethnicity, & Culture in 
Year 
ENG 462 
ENG 463 
FVS 491 
FVS 496 
FVS 498 
FVS 499 
PHIL 402 
TH 166 
TH 268 
TH 356 
TH 368 
TH 475 
Headcount * 
FTE* 
Program Graduates 
American Film and Television (4) 
Studies in Film and/or Television Genres (5) 
Studies in the Film Auteur (5) 
Workshop (1-6) 
Individual Study (1-6) 
Special Topics (1-6) 
Seminar (4) 
Ethics and Film (5) 
Theory of Play Production (3) 
Lighting Technology (2) 
Theatre Sound (3) 
Stage Lighting (3) 
Acting for Film and Television (3) 
Production Specialization Total: 75 
Anticipated Enrollments 
1 2 3 4 5 
30 50 60 70 80 
30 50 60 70 80 
5 20 20 25 25 
4 
6 
19 
* In calculating the number of students expected to enroll in the Film and Video Studies program, only 
students in the major specializations are included. If those expected to enroll in and complete the 
minors are included, these numbers would be raised by twenty to thirty percent. 
Exhibit B 
NEW MINOR 
Visual Literacy Minor (Film & Video Studies) 
Course of Study: 
COM 201 Introduction to Mass Media 
COM 321 Visual Communication 
COM 429 Classroom Communication 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies 
ENG 424 Teaching Reading and Viewing in High School 
Select one of 
ANTH/COM 351 Visual Anthropology (4) 
COM 330 Media Aesthetics (3) 
Select one of the following 
COM 369 Mass Media and Society (4) 
ENG 344 Film Theory and Criticism (4) 
Select four credits from the following 
COM 341 Introduction to TV Field Production (4) 
COM 452 Applied Video Production (1-2) 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Critical Studies Minor (Film & Video Studies) 
Course of Study: 
COM 201 Introduction to Mass Media 
COM 321 Visual Communication 
COM 330 Media Aesthetics 
ENG 344 Film Theory and Criticism 
ENG 461 Studies in Race, Ethnicity, & Culture in 
American Film & Television 
Total 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies 
Select one of the following 
COM/ENG 353 The History of Narrative Film (4) 
COM/ENG 354 The History of Television (4) 
Select one of the following 
ENG 462 Studies in Film or Television Genres (5) 
ENG 463 Studies in the Film Auteur (5) 
FVS 489 Senior Colloquium 
Total 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
3-4 
4 
4 
2 
35-36 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 
2 
35 
Exhibit C 
CWU POLICY SECTION 5-10 CHANGES (Entire Section available upon request) 
1. General Housekeeping: Capitalization, titles, removal of "Curriculum Policies Manual" 
and addition of "CWU Policies manual" 
2. Addition of Higher Education Coordinating Board new policy for addition of new 
programs, existing programs to be offered at new locations, and program planning. 
(Section 5-10.1.9, 5-10.3.4, 5-10.10) 
3. Addition of Emergency Approval Process. Approved by the Faculty Senate in 2004-05. 
(Section 5-10.4.7) 
A curriculwn proposal received duri.n2. the s ummer for fall quarter that has been 
approved by the appropriate ageucies (e.g., CTL. uraduate studies, internati onal 
studies, etc.) AND d(les noL affect any major, minor. special ization, certificate or 
general education AND has an explanation of the need for an emergency approval, 
will be considered by tbe FSCC. The members of the FSCC will receive emai l 
notification .from the provost s office and a bard copv of the proposo I via cammus 
runil . Available eommiltee members will review the proposal and _re lum a vote to 
approve or ·disapprove to th<:' provost's office. A minimum of three votes must be 
received. I f' the ptoposal is approved notification wi ll be sent to the department and 
regisb·ar services. 
4. Addition of statement from NWCCU accreditation handbook for credit allocation to 
courses. (Section 5-10.5.7) 
Credit Allocation to Courses. The N WCCU Accredi tation Handbook , 2003 edi tion. states 
"one unit for three hours of student work per week (e.g. one hour of lectme and two of study 
Qr three of Jab0rstoryl lOr ten weeks a quarter ..... A full- time undergraduate- student prorrram 
is usua ll v about 15 uni!S but nm less than 12: ... " See Seetien (7.2Q) ef the l'aeulty £Mate 
GOO€,. 
5. Removal of reference to International Studies and Programs special topics ("I" 
designation) not expiring. These courses will follow the same procedure as other CWU 
special topics, workshops, and seminars and expire in three years. (Section 5-10.5 .9.3) 
Time Restriction. Courses offered as (-91), (-98) and (-99) are temporary offerings. These 
numbers are used to describe courses offered on an experimental basis, for topical issues, and 
for niche markets. Upon approval, the course may be offered for a period of three years. Any 
subsequent offering must be curriculum process. Courses offered as a UNIV -97, are also 
temporary offerings. These courses as a regular course (numbered I 0 to 89), submitted and 
approved through the established are offered for only one quarter and must be resubmitted if 
offered again. The provost's office will notify all departments quarterly of expiring special 
topics, seminars, or workshops. 
Special topi~r-seAltl'!aFS-Wi-tfl !ill "I" el esf.gnatie!HI-l'l~f-l:l:le-tH:If1'll:!~resent intoffi8tiB!lal 
pffig'F<!Hl-001:1l'ses-afu:l-wi+Hta~ife. The ofH.ee....ef...f~ra~anal-s~uffies-.aft~FegFams-&ka·H 
t"Wi~fl.8!1e-ooi:H'~arte~efertl'lffie-wlttafl-.ooi:H'SGs-w++l-ae-dele~-he-l-i*ef.eet~FSe8 
to be del eted-wi+l-l:le-senHe-tk~~st ' s effi ee. The5e-GaHFSes-fffil5L-i-He-fficle-~t-Gave;:-skee~ 
..,effi:yi:Rg--tflaHeaFA&Htttl'%1tles have bee11 re,·i~'!e-ttffi<l&-0H~I'f!alt&Rai-s·H:te~ es----a00 
programs. 
6. Addition of expiration date for Professional Development (500) courses. These courses 
did not have an expiration date and been on the system for years. (Section 5-10.5 .11.3) 
Restriction. Upon approval. I he course may be offered for a period of live vcars. There is no 
limit on the nurnbe1 of times such a course may be offered during the live vcnr period. After 
the five year period, Lhe course must be resubmitted. HGwe¥er, these--eem:ses-shoolcl~~e 
~\larlerly an&tlelet-ed-i4~6-00!Tlenl-iH!H&~J?J.i~ The office of coniinuing 
education wil l notifv the appropriate department ru1nually of cxpmng professional 
dcvelooment courses. 
7. Revision of the approval process for International Study courses. The courses offered 
through study abroad will be placed into INTL categories (e.g. INTL 310 Agriculture) 
with variable topics. The courses will not be accepted into specific majors unless the 
student petitions the department for a substitution. The approval for the topics will be in 
the OISP office. The courses will appear on the students' transcripts as INTL courses. 
(Section 5-10.5.15.4) 
Pfeeess. Ap~~dies-eelii'Se<r. 
a. Eaeh eaurs~~pre,•ea bly oM er l'fl&Fe-GW6kief)artment5 ana s1:1bmifled on 
~e-s&raiaar, speeial lepies, werllimap fam1 at1d fallows the aoB'I'I&l-ettFfiwH:tffi 
j*6eess-ffiHOl+FSa ~dit~OtiS. 
b. A oepy of th&-dep&Fa'Rent's pre ap)*eval is aMaehed La oaeh eurrieulum form. 
a. Eaefl deparamet's reeal'Rffiel*ie.t«m-feu:-lJ.le-l~f-.tHe-eEH:tfS~laeed on the 
currieubm form. 
el . The ferei~1 inslitutieR's name anel eours!H'I-I:lffiber-ilFe-H!plaeeEI ey the-C-WtJ....ae+'fle 
8+14-eel:lrse numa~~A the syllal:lw.r. 
~l'lli is submitted fer &igM~ 
f A statement fren1 ifllernatienal s tudi~regrams vefl.f~oiflg re,·iew ef lean~er 
Gllktames-anel an assessmeH~~ 
8. Removal of"Option" as an undergraduate degree. (Section 5-10.6.2.7) 
GJ::I-iaA.-Gtl~ele:r's elegl·ees ll'lay ee effef£EI waere eutenEietl-prehssieRal instr1:1eti~ 
she\\ql te be necessary te q~:~alify st1:1Eienffi te eRgage in spe&fl.i~F0fessien~r esl:ll:lpatiellal 
.fields fer wfliell Reitl19f-4e-BaeheleH!f Arts ner--#le-:Ba€-helor ef £aieRe<Hie&igllaf.i~H 
ll!lf.lF&Iffiate. We maf&-than I I 0 ereelits--9&;;aAEHfle-gen~Gatian requirements t11B)' l:le 
spesUieel il't a pragffim-feHII:IGh elegrees. Although al l Cf~~ay-h~:~e 
e:IE!j311#A'le~ragFafH!i-Of-large si>!.e shoole Elraw as ~...w~5-}}Sssiale from tl1e resottl'6e5-&f 
other departments. 
9. Addition of new HECB curriculum forms. (Section 5-10.11) 
10. Incorporation of new guidelines for writing catalog copy. (Section 5-10.12) 
The approved format for catalog narratives can be found in the cuJTicu lum forms localed at 
www.cwu.edu/-senate. 
Exhibit D 
Breadth Requirement 
-
.. 
I. Arts and Humanties 
-
The Aesthetic Experience. 
ART 101 Introduction to Western Art (5) 
ART 102 Introduction to Non-Western Art (5) 
FVS 250(W) Introduction to Film and Video Studies (4) 
• 
• 
• .. 
i·~. 
::J ji 
II! .. 
• 
-
MUS 101 History of Jazz (5) 
MUS 102 Introduction to Music (5) I 
PED 161 Cultural History of Dance (4) 
TH 101 Appreciation of Theatre and Film (4) 
TH 1 07 (W) Introduction to Theatre ( 4) 
TH 382(W) Ethnic Drama (4) 
• 
.. 
.. 
•• 
r 
-I 
• I • 
II 
• I 
But that's not all. 
The FAR also: 
• Interprets NCAA lor conference) legislation. 
• Monitors the coordination of compliance 
efforts and rules education among campus 
entities outside the athletics department. 
• Assists the director of athletics in devising 
and implementing NCAA rules education 
and compliance programs inside the 
athletics department. 
Monitors the academic preparation and 
performance of the student-athlete on each 
sports team, and is involved in reporting this 
information to the CEO, the director of 
athletics, and the athletics board or 
committee. 
• Facilitates and supports the development of 
a student-athlete advisory committee to 
ensure the involvement of student-athletes 
in decisions which affecttheir lives. 
• Assists the CEO and the director 
of athletics in determining 
institutional positions on 
proposed NCAA and 
conference legislation. 
• Facilitates communication 
among various campus 
entities, in particular 
between the athletics 
department and the faculty 
governance structure. 
With so many athletics and academic 
responsibilities, one might inquire why an 
individual serves in such a demanding 
capacity. The answer quite simply is that 
FARs value intercollegiate athletics and 
the benefits which well-balanced 
programs can provide student-athletes, 
the campus, and the community of 
which the institution is a part 
Please do not hesitate to contact your 
FAR if you have questions, comments 
or concerns about any of the areas 
described in this brochure. 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
Faculty Athletics 
Representative 
-'le season has just begun. 
Do you knovv vvhere your 
Faculty Athletics 
Representative is? 
So you say you're up on your institution's 
athletics program. 
Prove it. 
Name your institution's star basketball 
players. 
Very good. You certainly know your teams. 
Now name your institution's athletics 
director. 
Very impressive. You do know your 
institution's athletics program. 
Okay, here's a tough one. Name 
your institution's faculty athlet-
ics representative (FAR). 
That's right, your institution's 
FAR. 
No answer? 
Why? The FAR plays an important 
role in your institution's athletics 
success. Fact is, the FAR is vital to 
that success. 
While most individuals on campus 
serve in either an academic or athlet-
ics capacity, the FAR is one of the few 
individuals who serves both roles. That's 
right, the FAR represents both academic 
and athletics interests. 
A member of your institution's faculty, the 
FAR, in addition to maintaining most of 
his/her regular faculty or administrative 
activities, contributes a faculty perspective 
in athletics administration by serving in an 
advisory and oversight capacity. 
Working closely with the school's 
CEO and director of athletics, the 
FAR works to support a campus 
environment where athletics is 
maintained as a vital component 
nf the educational program and 
Jdent-athletes constitute an 
integral part of the student 
body. 
In order to enhance academic integrity, 
ensure institutional control of the athletics 
program, and promote student-athlete wel-
fare, the FAR serves as: 
• Principal advisor to the CEO on all matters 
related to intercollegiate athletics; 
• Institutional representative to the NCAA 
and an athletics conference (if applicable); 
and as 
• A member of NCAA (or conference) commit-
tees or as an officer in these organizations. 
GPA FACTS & FIGURES 2005-06 
FALL 2005 (450 athletes) 
Women's Average: Term: 3.16 C1.1m: 3.16 
Men's Average: Term: 2.70 Cum: 2.78 
Overall Average: Term: 2.95 Cum: 2.98 
7 out of 13 teams have a term and cum GPA above 3.0 
54% of student-athletes in fall quarter were above a 3.0 
53% of student-athletes have a 3.0 cum GPA 
All Academic GNAC (3.2 & Higher & at least 2nd year of competition) 
Academic Year: 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 
Football 8 6 
Volleyball 6 3 
W, ~occf!r . a. 4 
M. Basketball 2 1 
W. Basketball 2 4 
Baseball 5 1 
Softball 4 7 
Track/CC (M/W) 22 27 
Total 52 53 23-to date 
10 
3 
A 
..,. 
6 
2004-05 CoSIDA College Division Academic All District VIII: 7 
Voted by Sports Information Director's and includes region schools for Dll, Dill, & NAIA, 3.2 min gpa 
(4 Football, 1 Men's Basketball, 1 Women's Basketball, & 1 Baseball) 
2005-06 CoSIDA College Division Academic All District VIII: 5 
(all Football) 
2005-06 Academic All-American College Division: 1 
(Football) 
Fall 2005 Sports: GNAC Champions-Football & Volleyball 
Volleyball traveled to the NCAA West Regional losing in the second round to Cal State-San Bernadino 
Date: January 18, 2006 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
Please sign (print) your name if you are not a faculty senator. 
) 
Roll Call 2005-06 
Faculty Senate Meeting: January 18, 2006 
SENATORS 
WN9~F 
---------:~;BELLAH, George 
07 ,.SRADLEY, Joseph 
---/..,;BRAUNSTEIN, Lori 
____ BRITTO, Sarah 
----r<BRYANT, Lt. Col John 
0./ fo'ALAHAN, Scott 
---:;;-. r')3ANNCASCIATO, Daniel 
___ ::::__9ANT, Gregory 
t/ 9 APLES, Minerva 
---=-7"7"COETZER, Graeme 
;:::/"CUTTSINGER, Loran 
----=-
____ DEVIETTI, Terry 
___ ""7" DIAZ, Anthony 
f7 .DIPPMANN, Jeffrey 
---(;7----:r"PASTMAN, Grant 
[?'~OMAN, Ruthi 
---:7---T-ptJBANKS, Jim 
---~ lj\SSETT, Jonathan 
/};dLKESTAD, William 
---l/--7' ~ E>ODENBERGER, Mark 
__ _2'j:iARPER, Jim 
----"=~;...._ J~ OHNSON, James 
____ LAMAN, David 
J ( l, CHARLES 
VERRO, lan (Loverarrow) 
A~K. Richard 
~ADLEM, Melody 
---/__,.;JIA-1\NWELLER, Matthew 
(./,MELBOURNE, Tim 
---:/~_bt10RENO, Stella 
7 J)ID(ON, Don 
---:;;>---T"OGDEN, Michael 
---"?'p~LEY, Tyler Cpt 
\/,PLOURDE, Lee -~--./---?' UMIZU, Korri 
____ SNEDEKER, Jeffrey 
____ ST~SSER, John 
9tJ(LIVAN, Allen 
- - -J-- ELLOCK, Thomas 
ESSEL, Nancy 
..::::::.._ 'J:Pt'ATT, Marla ====.....;;~~ · u ·vJ .cL.j L_,J ouJ, ~~ C 
Quorum: 22 
(9 
43 Senators 
G:senate\roster\rollcall05-06 
ALTERNATES 
____ ROBINSON, Scott 
HOLTFRETER,Robert 
----
- ---!)LEMIN, Wayne 
/ ROBERTS, Jim 
------'~- ILLER, Cpt. Joshua I 1 f.\ 
___ ONCINA, Carlos ()~ fLlflfi,c~/ 
____ JORGENSEN, Jan 
____ SCHEPMAN, Stephen 
Vacant 
----BAGAMERY, Bruce 
----SHEERAN, Lori 
----
----FALLSHORE, Marte 
BULLOCK, Eric 
VtJ. Chenyang 
---=-
----GELLENBECK, Ed 
HIRSH, Paul 
----
____ STEIN, Stephanie 
____ ENGLUND, Tim 
____ STACK, Donna 
____ REICH, Diane 
____ GLASBY, Stephen 
____ POULSON, Mary 
---.....,. PIACSEK, Andy 
__ _...,'lf!! __ if5RAKE, George 
~ SALYER, Keith 
--/151TTMER, Tim 
Vacant 
----
----SCHAEFER, Todd 
----GAZIS, Carey 
____ BRANDSDORFER, Rodney 
BAGAMERY, Bruce 
----PINZON, Charles _ ~ASZLO, Rod Maj. (y~,)-) 
____ AHLMAN, Laurelle 
Student 
----
- ---MICHEL, John 
Student 
----
HUCKABAY, James 
----
EASLEY, Roxanne 
----
- - - -PICHARDO, Nelson 
____ BOWERS, Jan 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY SENATE 
REGULAR MEETING 
Wednesday, November 30, 2005, 3:10p.m. 
ROLLCALL: 
BARGE412 
Draft MINUTES 
Senators: All senators or their alternates were present except: Peter Barbee, Minerva Caples, 
Terry DeVietti, Jim Eubanks, Jonathan Fassett, Korri Shumizu, and Thomas Wellock 
Visitors: Daniel Herman 
CHANGES TO AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
MOTION NO. 05-46(Approved): APPROVAL OF MINUTES of January 19,2005 
PRESENTATION - Colin Stewart- Student Recreation Center- Colin and Steve Waldeck, 
presented the information on the new recreation center, includ ing a handout that can be reviewed in 
the Faculty Senate office. Grand opening ceremony will be January 3rd. Faculty and/or staff may sign 
up for a membership to the new recreation facility for $110 per quarter. Operating hours will be 6 
a.m. to 11 p.m. during the week. There will be a climbing wall, indoor jogging track that is 1/8 of a 
mile, and 4 basket ball courts. There will be instructional exercise programs offered at an additional 
cost. The student union, dining area and bookstore will be open in spring quarter. 
OLD BUSINESS 
Motion No. 05-44(Withdrawn by Committee): "That the Policy Manual Academic 
Affairs section 5-9.4.14.2 Grading Policies and Regulations be amended as shown in 
Exhibit A." 
lntranet/lnternet - Some faculty expressed they know little to nothing about the 
intranet. A number of faculty do not use the intranet. Some concern was expressed 
about how little space there is for messages, that they can be bumped from the front 
page quickly. Some faculty do not review their e-mail through GroupWise. Most 
preferred to receive information via e-mail, but have more information put in the 
subject line. 
REPORTS/ACTION ITEMS 
SENATE COMMITTEES: 
Executive Committee: 
Motion No. 05-47(Approved): "Ratification of Lori Sheeran, Anthropology, to the General 
Education Committee with the term ending June 14, 2006." 
Motion No. 05-48(Approved): "Approval of the 2006-07 regular Faculty Senate meetings as 
follows: Fall Quarter- October 4, November 1, November 29; Winter Quarter- January 17, 
February 7, March 7; Spring Quarter- April 11, May 2, May 30." 
Academic Affairs Committee: No report 
Budget Committee: No report 
Code Committee: No report 
Curriculum Committee: 
) 
Motion No. 05-50 (Approved, 1 nay}: "Curriculum Committee recommends that there be a 
required catalog narrative format as outlined in Exhibit B." 
Amendment 05-50a (Failed, 1 abstention} "Senator Eastman moved to amend Motion 05-
50 to change from 75 words to 125 words in department information overview. 
Development and Appropriations: No report 
General Education: 
Motion No. 05-49(Approved, 6 nay}: "General Education Committee recommends that 
FCSF 231 (Human Sexuality) be changed to FCSF 337, and to retain the re-designated 
course in the GE program's Arts and Humanities breadth area, Foundations of Human 
Adaptations and Behavior section as outlined in Exhibit A." (Cf. General Education program, 
p. 35-36, CWU catalog.) 
Report- The committee is reviewing the charge to review the possibility of reshaping the 
general education program. Produced a lengthy report last spring that is available on the 
General Education website. Working on the committee procedures manual. 
Personnel Committee: Meeting Thursday. 
Public Affairs Comm/Council of Faculty Reps/Faculty Legislative Representative: Greg-
Public Affairs Committee met a couple of weeks ago. The committee is reviewing their charge. All 
charges need to be looked at in response to collective bargaining. 
Faculty Legislative Rep- Council of Faculty Representatives met at Evergreen on November 11th. 
The group Is working on getting organized for the year. The Executive Director of the Council of 
Presidents gave a presentation. All six public institutions are requesting additional utility support and 
4 of the6 are asking for additional student disability support. Central is also requesting additional 
capital budget request of a central chiller. Jay has met with Rep. Jarrett and this Friday will meet with 
Ann Anderson to get a tour of the capital. The next CFR meeting is December gth in Bellingham. 
CHAIR: Working on a new mission statement to hopefully present next quarter. Also hope to have 
additional information on shared governance. 
CHAIR-ELECT: Chair-Elect Cant indicated that he would like to see the meeting room changed so 
there is less separation of the group. He also would like to see Senate Concerns moved higher on 
the agenda. 
PRESIDENT: See Provost report. 
PROVOST: President is in a meeting so the Provost gave the President's report. Reminder that the 
President Holiday celebration is tomorrow from 4-6 in the Caesar Chavez Theater in the SUB. The 
Board of Trustees (BOT) will be meeting on Friday. College level Faculty Development day is 
December 51h. Part of the discussion will be the academic strategic plan. The winter faculty 
development day will be talking about the final version of the strategic plan. First of the fireside chats 
was this week in Kennedy Hall. Had a very good student turnout. Main topic was dining services. 
Provost will be putting together the One Book, One Campus committee to start working on the book 
for next year. They have distributed 12,000 books. Still working on getting the author on campus. 
STUDENT REPORT: Senator Strasser reported he is working on an evaluation process of SAFARI 
through the Registrar office. He has had student concerns about of some of the more introductory 
general education and upper division courses being full. 
- ) 
SENATE CONCERNS: Move Senate· Concerns after Communications at the beginning of the 
agenda and rename it Faculty Concerns or issues. 
NEW BUSINESS \~\.-v-~lf . ~ 
Motion 05-51(Approved): That the Faculty Senate send Bruce ~stan official commendation 
on receiving CASE professor of the year for Washington State. 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 
Exhibit A 
II. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIOR SCIENCES 
Foundations of Human Adaptations and Behavior 
An introduction to and analysis of the fundamental principles underlying 
human interaction intended to foster a better understanding of the human 
condition. An introduction to the fundamental patterns and understandings of 
human interaction with natural and man-made environments intended to help 
students make informed judgments concerning broad environmental issues. 
ANTH 107 
ANTH 120 
ENST 303 
FCSF ~ 3370N) 
GEOG 108 
POSC 101(W) 
PSY 101 
PSY 2050N) 
soc 107 
HED 101 
General Anthropology (5) 
Introduction to Archaeology (5) 
Environmental Management (5) 
Human Sexuality (4) 
Introduction to Human Geography (5) 
Introduction to Politics (5) 
General Psychology (5) 
Psychology of Adjustment (5) 
Principles of Sociology (5) 
Health Essentials (4) 
Rationale: FSCF 231 is a rigorous course that requires more reading, writing and 
critical thinking than other lower-division courses in the department. The course will 
also help build a General Education curriculum for B.A.S. students who cannot take 
lower-division General Education courses at the centers. 
Exhibit 8 
Required Format for Catalog Narratives 
Department Name 
Location(s) (campus; centers) 
Phone 
Department URL (add the 
statement: See web site 
for how this major could 
be used for educational 
and career purposes.) 
Faculty & Staff 
Chair 
Program Director 
Faculty by rank & area 
of expertise (with 
terminal degree) 
Department Information 
Overview/Introduction to 
department (limit of 75 
words) 
Accrediting information 
Department standards 
• Admission (grade) req. 
• Exit (grade) 
requirements 
• Extracurricular activity 
req. 
Program(s)/certification(s) 
des c. 
• Include special 
requirements 
indicative to program 
(i.e. TEP 
requirements) 
Financial obligations 
• Required 
extracurricular costs 
• Required Uniforms 
• Equipment, 
technology, software 
purchase req. 
• Special test 
requirements & fees 
• Other (i.e. lab fees) 
List of Majors, Specializations, 
Minors & Certificates 
List all majors, specializations, 
minors & certificates. 
For each, list all courses that 
apply. There should be NO 
hidden pre-requisites 
For each, list special 
requirements (other than 
departmental requirements) 
List core requirements here if 
shared by more than one program 
1. Major 
• Description (limit 75 words) 
• Special requirements other 
than departmental 
• Course of study 
- required courses (if not 
listed in core) 
- approved electives if 
listed 
2. Major Specializations 
• Description 
• Special requirements other 
than departmental 
• Course of study 
- required courses (if not 
listed in core) 
- approved electives, if 
listed 
3. Minors 
• Description 
• Special requirements other 
than departmental 
• Course of study 
- required courses (if not 
listed in core) 
- approved electives, if 
listed 
4. Certificates 
• Description 
• Special requirements other 
than departmental 
• Course of study 
- required courses (if not 
listed in core) 
- approved electives, if 
listed 
List of Courses 
List all courses taught in the 
department with a brief 
description of each course, 
including course fees or other 
cost requirements. New courses 
and changed courses must 
comply with the 35-word 
maximum, not including 
prerequisites, fees, and other 
required information. 
November 22 & 23, 2004 Attendance Report 
CAH CEPS COB COTS Total 
# Faculty Reported 88 76 27 76 267 
% Attendance of Enrollment on Monday 83.28% 86.53% 86.87% 79.97% 83.26% University Average 
% Attendance of Enrollment on Tuesday 78.79% 83.69% 74.68% 74.60% 79.03% Univers.ity Average 
% of Normal Attendance on Monday 92.78% 97.79% 86.50% 95.19% 95.25% University Average 
% of Normal Attendance on Tuesd~y 88.12% 92.83% 97.60% 88.30% 89.75% 
# reported canceling class 
November 24, 25 & 26, 2003 Attendance Report 
CAH CEPS COB COTS Total 
#Faculty Reported 57 49 13 58 177 
% Attendance on Monday 82.10% 78.98% 82.03% 79.83% 80.74% University Average 
% Attendance on Tuesday 82.60% 79.06% 77.66% 73.95% 78.32% University Average 
%Attendance on Wednesday 56.20% 50.11% 33.57% 37.02% 44.23% University Average 
#reported canceling class on Wednesday 1 2 0 6 9 
As of January 5, 2005 
